OTHER CHANGES MADE

In a report presented by the sub-committee on point rulings to the in-stitutional meeting at its meeting yester-
day it was recommended that the members of class A, namely: editor-in-
chief of The Tech, editor-in-chief of Technics, general manager of The Tech Show, and president of the senior
officers be accordingly elected. James I. Finnie 1909, was
elected to the position of tem-
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 HIS RISE IN POLITICS

 Steady Advance in Service of His Party Since Made Treasury
and Social Work

 With the election of Eben S. Draper, 1874, to the office of governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a
man has been returned to the highest position that the state can give to one of its citizens. Mr. Draper, besides
attending the Institute as a student, is in recent years connected with it as member of the Corporation.

 Point system is now less strict

 Those holding offices in Class A may go out for Athletics
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